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they would let u.s know imme- ry below).
diately, Bearden said. "Right
In fact, Huff said, a missionnow, we continue on."
ary in Brazil reported that it is
Following the terrorist at- safer now to travel than before
tacks two partnership efforts because of the extra_security
that were scheduled the week- precautions that are·being takend after were
en.
postponed and
As for the future,_ 12 projhave
been
ects already have been acceptreschedule-d
ed by Tennessee Baptist
by the teams,
churches next year in Rio
reported Kim
while four known projects are ·
Huff, partneron the books in Portugal next
ship missi~ns
year, Huff said. .
specialist.
In addition, interest in
HUFF
Since then,
missions projects in Canada
all projects have co~tinued as continue to be strong, she
scheduled.
added .
From Oct. 6 through NoBill Cashion; director of the
vember, there will be teams volunteers in
involving more than 120 peo- .missions deple in Rio every week, Huff partment for
noted.
the Southern
"Our Tennesseans continue Baptist Interto have a h~art to share the national Misgospel around the world," she sion Board,
said.
told the BapHuff noted a medical team tist and ReCASHION
led by Dewey·and Bobbie Dunn flector that
of Woodmont Baptist Church volunteer projects are not can- ·
recently returned from Rio celed from the Richmond office
· without any problems (see sto- unless "it's in an obviously

~

Convention's
Mission s
Awareness
and Involvement Group.
Bearden
noted that the
partnership
missions office
.is in constant
contact with
in Rio, Canada, a~
~tugal. If it were to become
to.send volunteers,

s

dangerous area.
"We leave those decisions to
the local missionaries who
have requested the teams,"
added Cashion, who was in
Brentwood last week for a
meeting of partnership missions leaders from across the
nation.
Cashion is well aware of the
worldwide impact of the events
of Sept. 11, but noted "the
.Great Commission has not
changed.
"There are still many places
for volunteers to go and serve
around the world," he said.
Like the TBC partnership
missions office, the 1MB takes
seriously the situation in the ·
world today and also is in contact with overseas missionarIes.
"One of the advantages we
have -is we have 'eyes and ears' ·
on the ground," Cashion said,
referring to missionaries
strategically located around
the world.
"They are sensitive to the
situations in their countries. If
it gets dangerous to have vol-

unteers, they will let us know,
Cashion asserted.
He said several youth World
Changers projects .are on the
books for next year and they
are still on go. "If we get the
word that it would be dangerous for the young people to go
we would let them and their
parents know ," Cashion said.
~Ot he rwise, it's full steam
ahead."
Bearden stressed the TBC
partnership missions office is
operating on that same principle. 'CWe are listening to our coordinators on the field," he
said.
·
Cashion observed that God
has already begl.J:n bringing
"some good" out of the tragic
events of Sept. 11.
"Our missionari es are
telling us that since Sept. 11
there is more receptivity to the
gospel among some people who
had been resistant ....
"All around the world we
are seeing an openness to the
gospel and a desire among people to know more our faith ,"
Cashion reported. •

lth care team serves in Rio.fOllowing U.S. terrorist aHacks
original group because of logis- Dewey Dunn and would appreVila do Joao, where one of two decisions, reported Dunn.
A second group of 39 health tics in Rio, will serve Nov. 2- ciate the prayers of Tenclinics was held. They were
ASHVILLE - A health greeted by a sign thanking the care workers, split from the 11. That group will be led by nesseans, said Bobbie Dunn. •
team served in Rio de group for coming .despite
Brazil, Oct. 1!-13 de- the terrorist attacks.
And they paFticipated
the Sept. 11 terrorist atin an unusual worship
in the United States.
e team did los.e some service at the church, said
llbEirs. from 72 to 48, re- Dunn. A member prayed
Bobbie Dunn of Wood- - for the U.S. in English.
t Baptist Church here. During the Lord's Supper,
and her husband, two deacons from the
, a physician, led the team were asked to join
Some group members two Brazilian deacons in
l't participate because of leading the event. And all
>rs related to the terrorist of those participating in
cks. And the group had to the ·supper exchanged the
e the trip back one day be- cups of the supper with
their neighbor.
e of canceled flights.
"We didn't understand
roup members who went
wed new airline guidelines all of the words, but we
ricting items which could understood all of the
sed as weapons, said Bob- meanings," said Dunn.
As a result of the projOunn. Security was much
ter, but they didn't have ect, which was held to
problem.
support the Tennessee/Rio
he group was thankful Baptist Partnership, 2,821 8088/E DUNN of Woodmont Baptist Church, Nashville, who helped lead the health care team to Rio de
iro, Brazil, Oct. 4-13, sytands by the sign which greeted the team when they arr;ved at one ot the
· went when they arrived patients were treated and Jane
354 people made spiritual churches where they served.
le Second Baptist Church,
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Missionaries regrouping, seeking
·God's wisdom, says 1MB's Willis .
By Brittany Jarvis
P:or Baptist Press

RICHMOND - Southern
Baptist missionaries forced to
relocate because of ter-r orist
threats against Americans and
Christians worldwide are seeking God's wisdom about how to
get the gospel to their people
groups in a dramatically differ- .
ent world.
"There are two meanings to
the word 'retreat,'" said Avery
Willis, _the International Mission Board's senior vice president of overseas operation~.
"One of the meanings is to say
we are g~ing to withdraw fromthe battle. The other meaning
describes a spiritual retreata time -to step back in order to
return to the battle and be
more effective."
Willis recently visited relo-.
cated missionaries who serve
Muslim people groups. Many
are using their involuntary retreat ·time to regroup and
strategize about how to continue work among their people group. Missionaries are learning to work through other.s to
reach _their people group or
.Planning to move to other areas where pockets of their peo-

ple group are located. Sometimes the move is to another
country,. and sometimes it· is
simply from rural areas to
cities.
"We've got missionaries who
are frustrated that they have to
move out of their place of service at this moment, and on the
other hand missi(:maries who
are genuinely concerned about what's going to happen," ·W illis_
said. "But one thing is sure: No
one w~nts to
leave.
"They recognize that
they will have
to do things in
a different way
in many Jocations," Willis
WILLIS
said. "But they
are focused on the same strategy: reaching every peopl_e group
and giving every pers.on a
chance to hear, understand,
and respond to the gospel."
Willis said the board has
been takl.ng steps to protect
.
miSSionanes.
"We're telling [missionaries)
to be on alert depending on the
level of activity or threat in t~e
country," h.e said. ''We take all
the warnings we get from the
,.\

In a world .filled with hate

State Department and our own
sources and try to give that information to the regional leaders and _p eople on the front
lines so they can. make decisions on the right basis."
people if they were the
During a crisis, regional Willis said.
leadership works with missionAlthough the terroris1
aries and other IMB leadership tacks of Sept. 11 and the
to decide when to ·relocate and military response initiated
when to return to their place of 7 have disrupted many 1
sionaries' lives, the events
service, Willis said.
Although a few missionaries have led to oppoTtunitie
have· reported threats beia,g share Christ.
made against them, ~by and
Missionaries told Willis
large the people they know ries of Muslims rushing u
have expressed overwhel!lling them in the streets to exp
regret and grief because. oi
support for them," Willis said.
"The poten.tial for danger is Sept. 11 attacks.
not geographical. Terrorism is
"There have been many
a problem everywhere."
are moderate Muslims '
Willis . credits missionaries have been appalled at the
with trying to niake ·the best of rorisll). arid the jihad,~ W
a very trying ~itu3:tion. Having said. "They say, 'Isn't the
to live in a hotel or disrupt better way?' "
Missionaries
schooling for -children c_a uses
.
. ask :.t.;tlrfl!lf:l
aggravation for families. Mis- · to pray for Muslims in
sionaries primarily express wake of the attacks, Wi
frustration, however, at having said.
to leave the people for whom
"We shou:ld pray that
they have been willing to give love of God· will be evide11
their lives for Christ if .necesthe Muslim world,"· he s
...
sary.
"They believe•in. a Ged of po·
"They feel like here is this but they don't understand
great chance for witpessing God of love. Christ has com
that they could have with their show us that he-loves us." •
·'

)
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Missionaries request prayer for the p~Wer to /(),
By Erich Bridges _
~or Baptist Press

those that need to place their faith in the
Prince of J>eace."
>- From southern Asia, a worker writes:
RICHMOND- In the aftermath of Sept:
11 terrorist attacks on the United States- "In light of the rec~nt attack on America,
a:nd ·the U.S. military strikes that began pray that [people considering missionary
Oct. 7 - missionaries are calling Southern.. s'ervice) will -still be able to respond t<;> God
Baptists to pray with renewed urgency.
and the call He has for .them with a 'yes,'
. Among them:
·
whatever that call may be. Also ask that
>- A Baptist repre~entative teaching . ev:en more people \YOUld see the desperate
English to children of Arab families asks need of laborer.s to go forth and share the
for prayer that she will h~ve opportunities hope of Christ ... going where He sends
to shar~ the gospel. After the Sept. 11 at- them."
tacks, she found members of one family ·cry>- Another mi~sionary writes: ''With Ute
ing. One of the children asked, "If there's a recent ~ragic events that have devastated
war, will you still ,he our friends?" The the Un.ited States, remember that what
worker reassured them of her friendship. man intends for evil, God intends for good.
She n0w has permission to bring a Bible · All ei.tizen~ are deepl~ hurt by. such loss,
with her to class and show them some of but
let us also. remember that as Chris.
God's Word: She asks -Christians to pray tians, We are IDOI)e impa:rtantly kingdom
th~t out ofthis tragedy, God will bdng
citizens. Ou·r focus, aur hope, and our
many more such opporlunitie~ for sharing str.ength need to be correctly placed an and·
~love.
in the_e>ne who sustains us and who ~orkS
>- A worker .in- a Last Frontier nation- .in ways that we cari't un.derstand this side
writes:. "In light of the current events in tlle of heaven . .At such a time as this, how much
United States, some of our prayer partners mor.e do we need to intercede on behalf of
•
may be concerned for our safety living tho~e ... who are Muslim, in asking that
among a people. group that is more th_a n 50 they may come into a relationship with our
King."
perc~nt Muslim. We want to stress that we
sense no danger. Many of our Muslim
As Southern Baptist missionary Charles .
· friends are saddened by what was commit- Beaty entered the ~ast days of his life, he
ted by the terrorists and have expressed witnessed a world seemingly going mad.
their sincere condolences. One friend even
'He r.esponded with lov:e - and pr.ayer.
broke down in tears when he inquired if
Bea,ty, .34;, died of lung cancer Oct. 2. Be- •
anyone we know was harmed. or killed. fore his death, he mobilized thousands of
Rather than causing a rift between us, this Christians for missions by. using every day
incident has brought us closer together. to share his passion fo:r reaching the world
Please pray that God would gl9rify Himself with God's love.
as He strengthens our friendships with
In the last week of the daily devotions he

,

offered ta visitors to his -web ,
(wW-w.ObeyTheRightThirst.org), Beaty
fleeted o~ how to respond to t~e horroi
the Sept. 11 at~acks on New York
Washington:
· ''The events of the past few weeks t
us all· thinking, 'What is happening? J
will this change our world?' " hewn
''When faced·with violence, it is v~ry hu1
to Feact out of fear, particularly with
that have no 'face.' ·
"[But] let's look to God 1n our fears.
Will come thr.ough! Find peace and eo
in God. Liv:e. in peace,.
.
-as you should,
Him at your side." ,
Beaty initially experienced the s
shack many Americans felt, followed by;
same anger and desire for retribution. ~
the LoFd reminded him that all people
made in the image of God and that ste
typing Arabs and Muslims as ~norists
blaming them for the Sept. ·n attac
sinful.
"Terrorists take many forms," B~
wrote. "Let us 1 especially those of us ,
claim to belong to Jesus, :repent of s
thoughts. Let l:lS commit to the renew~
our minds. tQ be like that of God's."
He clased one of the final devotions '
this-prayer:
"My heart is prone to evil, Lard. I 11
your direction through the Guide you b
sent me. _Help me to love my neighboJ
myself. Help me ... to find and fight •
where it exists in this world. May your I
overcome evil. in my heart."
Beaty never stopped praying, beca\liE
knew that's where the power to love. COJ
from. •

7Ust and Reflector

3UNBRIGHT- New River
otist Association, which has
·n under the watchcare of
Emory Baptist Association
the past year, will cease to
IMe:sseJagers to the New Riv""'''"ociation voted unani,.....J
Oct. 15 to merge with
Emory and to transfer its
and debts to that associbased in Harriman.
New River Association's
ce building in Oneida will
~loJJen two days a week for
by the local churches.
ew River's 17 churches are
i ted to become members of
Emory Baptist Association.·
Big Emorys meeting
Oct. 18, messengers voted
accept the New River
rches into its fellowship as
individual ehurches remembership: · · ~
e axe. ex~\~.-that
God
- ._,
..,
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RICHARD ~EWELL~N~, new associate director of missions, Big
Emory Bapttst A~soctatton, and his wife, Janice, were welcomed to
the annual meetmg by DOM D~vid Ayers, right, and Mark McCoig,
left, pastor ~f qaney Ford Bapttst Church, Harriman, and chairman
of the assoctatton's personnel committee.

has allowed us to expand our
mini~try," said Big Emory Director of Missions David
Acres,. who has been serving
both associations for the past
year.

"We are looking forward to
serving the churches of Scott
County and working together
for the cause of Christ," he
added.
In a·related matter, messen-

gers to Big Emory voted to establish an associate clirector of
mission's position.
The position will be filled,
effecti v e J a n . 1, 200 2 by
Ri chard Lewelli ng, wh o h as
served fo r n early 14 year s as
director of Knox County Ba ptist Association's Montgomery
Village.
A nativ e of Jacks on ,
Lewelling is a graduate of
Union Univers ity, Jackson;
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort Worth,
Texas; and Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky.
Prior to joining Montgomery
Village, he served two churches as minister of education and
youth - Alta Lorna Baptist
Church, Madison, and West
Lonsdale Baptist Church,
Knoxville, where he is still a
member.
. Lewelling and his wife, JanIce have two children, Amy
and Ryan. •

•

l~ont acquire~, will operate recording studio
Ptllon
rBatJtist and Reflector

an 1mpress1ve chent roster ineluding Vince Gill, Harry Connick Jr., Faith Hill, Train, Bob
ASHVILLE - . Belmont Seger, Yo Yo Ma, Reba McEnis strengthening its tire, Michael W. Smith, Garth
outstanding programs Brooks, matchbox twenty, and
Mike Curb School of The Nashville Symphony, as
1ic Business and its School well as several of Belmont Uni[usic by expanding its cam- versity's own successful alumni
.d~rectly to Nashville's faincluding Trisha Yearwood,
Music Row.
Lee Ann Womack, and Brad
university has acquired Paisley.·
recording studio Ocean Way Nashville will
n Way 'Nashville, in a continue as a commercially achip to form and p~ tive, profes~ionally-managed
the facility as a unique .studio available to the record~riJu!rci·al and educational
ing industry, while it expands ·
as a center for the education of
1m o. n t
Belmont's senior-level stu)sident
dents, and for the continuing
Frt Fisher
education of music business
le the anprofessionals. The educational
ncement
aspects of the facility will be a
17 at a
function of a newly created ins conferstitute for recording art and·
! held at
sc1ence.
Ocean Way
Belmont has intentionally
b.ville stustructured
Ocean
Way
FISHER
. Fisher
Nashville as a "community asthe new partnership be- set," and what Belmont and
In Behnent University and Ocean Way officials describe as
1n Way Nashville is not "an anchor for an ever-changa monumental event for ing industry." The studio and
1ont but for Music Row as its affiliated institute will be
available to the "music busie are building a bridge ness community" for profes•een two of the most suc- sional recording, educational
ful academic programs in purposes, and the preservation
world and Music Row ," of a proud musical heritage.
.er said. "Our goal is to All revenues generated from
1lessly continue the com- commercial usage will be dicial activities of Ocean rected to cover the operational
while providing a never- and preservation costs of the
·e.seen educational oppor- facility.
Ocean Way Nashville will
;y for Belmont's music and
ic business students, as continue to build on its strong
as for working music pro- reputation as one of the naonals \nd music business tion's premier recording facilities. Belmont has chosen to rea tors."
cean Way Nashville serves tain the staff of Ocean Way

·.-- -----------::::---..-

BELMONT UNIVERSITY recently purchased Ocean Way Nashville,
a legendary recording studio on Nashville's famed "Music Row."

Nashville. Sharon Corbitt will university programs. Mike
continue to serve as studio Curb and the Curb Family
manager, and Sal Greco will Foundation support Belmont's
continue his responsibilities as change of plans and have made
chief technical engineer.
an initial contribution to enAccording to Corbitt, courage others to financially
"Ocean Way Nashville will support the new partnership.
continue operating at its high"We support this because
est level of professioaalism the working relationship bewhile integrating the educa- tween Belmont and Ocean
tional component sought by Way is designed to help the enBelmont. Artists and the tire music community. We
recording industry will contin- hope our gift will inspire other
ue to be served solely by the record labels and related busi.current professional staff and nesses, music executives, and
technicians, in complete isola- artists to join in financially
tion to the educational activi- supporting Belmont in this imties of the facility. Maintain- portant venture," said Curb.
ing our clients' privacy and .
In addition to being the only
creative integrity will remain · Nashville recording studio to
the studio's first priority."
ever receive the prestigious Mix
The acquisition of Ocean Magazine's Technical ExcelWay Nashville makes it possi- lence Award, Ocean Way
ble for Belmont to free up Nashville was also recently vatspace originally designated for ed the number one tracking sturecording studios within the dio in the country music market
Curb Events Center for other by Billboard Magazine. •
y

Associations
name directors
of missions
For Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - Two Baptist associations in Tennessee
have named directors of misSIOns .

Sevier County Baptist Association, based in S evierville,
recently called Ronnie White,
pastor , Dupont B a p t ist
Church, Seymour, as director
of missions. And Loudon
County Baptist Association,
based in Lenoir City, called
Bob Atwell, former International Mission Board missionary to Salvador, Brazil, as director of missions, effective
Oct. 1.
. White has served as pastor
of churches in East Tennessee
since 1978. He also has served
as pastor of Paw Paw Hollow
Baptist Church, Koda k; Hillview Bapt ist Church , Maryville; Antioch Baptist Church,
Lenoir City; and Shel t on s
Grove Baptist Church, Sweetwater.
White and his wife, J oyce,
.h ave three adult children and
five grandchildren.
Atwell served as a missionary to Brazil for nine years.
~e also served as pastor . of a
church in India na.
A native of Virginia, Atwell
considers Alabama h is home
state. He is a graduate of the
University of North Alabama,
Florence, Ala.; and Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, Ft. Worth, Texas.
H e and his wife, Sy lvi a ,
have 10-year-old twins, Rob
and Ana Lea. •

LileWay opens new
store in Clarksville
For Baptist and Reflector

CLARKSVILLE - LifeWay
Christian S tor es, based in
Nashville, opened a stor e in
Clarksville Oct. 17 and will
celebrate Oct. 27 - Nov. 3 and
on Nov. 10. The store in Governor's Square Plaza will be
open 10 a .m. to 9 p.m., Mondays through Saturdays.
· The celebration will feature
giveaways, prizes, ~nd special
guests including VeggieTa les
characters, and Little Dogs on
the Prairie characte r s . F or
more information , call th e
store at (931) 920-2231. •

Developed by Tennessee Baptist
1

Pocket American' provides ready resource

By Lonnie Wilkey

Baptist and Reflector

JACKSON - Quick answers
-what's the sixth amendment
to the U.S. Constitution? Better
yet, what's the second amendment?
Too tough?
What years were t he Vietnam War or who was president
before and after James K Polk?
Still not easy? You may wan t
to pick up a copy of "Pocket
American: The American Citizen's Companion of Gre at
American Documents and Important Facts, Including the
Complete U.S. Constitution and
Bill ofRights."
This 92-page
booklet was d eI
veloped
by
·Wayne Foropoulos, a n invest. I
.
.
ment consultant
and member of
Wes.t Jackson
Baptist Church
who al s o serves
on t he Executive
(
Board of the Tenn essee Baptis t
Convention.
Foropoulo s
h a d the concept
for a ready r eference of American historical
facts and government docu ments for some time but had
not put it together.
~

l

Last year's presidential race
wh~re George W. Bush narrowly defeated Al Gore raised a lot
of questions related to how government operates.
And finding a ready copy of
the U.S. Constitution along
with a copy of electoral votes
from each s tate was no easy
task. "I thou ght it would be
helpful to have all that information in one handbook, "
Foropoulos recalled.
As a result, "Pocket American" was developed.
"I wante d the vital, bas ic
American documents , the
things that are the framework
of our political structure, to be
accessible," said Foropoulos,
who also is a bivocational minister.
He just recently
concluded
one
year of service as
..
'
in terirn pastor of
First
Baptis t
Church, Trimbl~.
He noted the
booklet bas ically
co ntains what
most everyone
l ea rned in high
school, but ha s
forgotten as time ·
has passed.
The booklet
also contains the entire federal
flag code which addresses such
issues as where to place a flag
in a room and how to properly ·

-

~ .

salute the flag.
A goal of Foropoulos for the t~.ew booklet is to eventually
get it into school systems across the country. It would b e a
helpful re source for
students in the fifth,
eighth, a nd 11th
grades, times when
they traditionally
study U.S. and American history, he said.
He also sees it a~
a tool for people
overseas who .want .
to better understand
how America is governed.
Foropoulos recently sent copies to WAYNE FOROPOULOS holds a copy of
every U.S. senator "Pocket American," a handy resource of
and as of Oct. 9 had American facts and docum·ents.
received pos itive responses from s enators in parent, official or immigrant, a
Louisiana and Wyoming.
copy of the most important docIn his foreword, Foropoulos uments ofAmerican origin: tP.e
wrote: '
Constitution and the Bill of
"One of the many things Rights."
which mark the greatnes.s of
The booklet was completed
America is our _sense of unique- before the events of Sept. 11
ness among the nations of the ·· when terrorists rocked the naworld! This grand idea of democ- · tion with attacks on the World
racy has become a standard of Trade Center and the Pentahope for nations everywhere.
gon.
"My desire is to place within
Those actions may heighten
the hands and pockets of every Americans' desire to be more
American, whether student or knowledgeable about their
worker, teacher or employer, country, Foropoulos noted.
legislator or minister, officer or
The
Memphis
na.t ive

stressed the book is devoid 1
comments except for the fon
word which he wrote.
"It is opinion free. It is 'u'""'
ly information," h e said.
Foropoulos a lso made it
tool for people who want to co1
tact their political leaders. T~
booklet contains information o
how to write or call the pres
dent and vice president, me11
bers ·of Congress, and other cal
inet-level officials.
He originally intended
the booklet to be approximate
40-50 pages, but it soon grew
92. As with any printed pubJ
cation,. Foropoulos discoverE
some minor typographical e
rors which will be corrected
the next reprint. He plans
keep the publication as up
date as possible.
He has kept the publicatic
affordable (as low as $2 p
copy with a mininum of
copies). Quantity discounts a
are available. Single copies al
are available for purchase
the LifeWay Christian Store
Jackson.
For more information,
to Foropoulos Publicatio
P.O. Box 337, Oakfield,
38362 or visit his web site
www .PocketAmerican.com.
•
.
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Knoxville pastor says he is leOrning a lot while a -LifeWay trus
.

By Linda Lawson
For Baptist Press

KNOXVILLE - Bruce Robinson once
asked his preacher father what he would
be if he were not a Southern Baptist.
"I'd be ashamed," his father replied
with a stern look.
That was advice tpe son took to heart
and has practiced t hroughout his ~in
istry. He is completing 38 years as a pastor, the last 21 at West Lonsdale Baptist
Church here. He also serves as chairman
of t rustees of Life Way Christia n Resources of the Southern Baptist Convention.
After growing lip in a pastor's home,
Robinso n joined the Air Force even
though "I knew t hat being a pastor was
the calling of God on my life. I was.·
pulling away from it, but I ran into God
everywhere I went in the Air Force. "~
He stopped running while serving on
the island of Guam and committed his
life to preaching the good news of the
gospel of Christ.
When Robinson became a trust ee of
LifeWay (then called the Sunday School
Board) in 1992, his knowledge of the
agency was limited .to what h e knew
about the literat ure used in his church
and the Knoxville Baptist Book Store
(now LifeWay Christian Store).
Filling two year s of an unexpired
term a nd then serving two four-year
terms, Robinson will complete. a decade
of trustee service in 2002.
"I believe a trustee is responsible to
the SBC for working with the leaders of

BRUCE ROBINSON, chairman of the
'
trustees of Life Way Christian Resou_rces, kneels in front of West Lonsdale Baptist Church, where he has
served as pastor for the last .21 years.
- Photo by Morris Abernathy. ,

a particular entity," he said. "A trustee
al:;;o has a spiritual obligation to work
with, pray for, and rn~nister to the people
of that entity."
As he has listened and sought to learn
more about LifeWay, Robinson said he
has "realized this is something bi'gger
than I am."
And one of the things he said he has
lea rned is that "LifeWay is not just

.

.

about money. It's about ministry/'
Robinson takes satisfaction in being a
part of the 1998-name change from The
Sunday School Board of the Southern
Baptist Convention to LifeWay Christian
Resources of the Southern Baptist Convention.
'
Robin s on believes the ·new name
. "identifies the mission better. The name
·and the Scripture are fanta$tic and minister to Southern Baptists and Christian
groups all across the nation."
Being elected chairman in 2000 carne
as a s hock and surprise to Robinson.
Presiding at his first meeting was preceded by outright fear.
"I had more stage fright than when I
was in the second-grade. play," he said.
But eight years of watching other s lead
the trustee meetings and decades c;>f presiding at church bus iness meetings
helped him as he observed that sessions
were conducted With order and trust ees
were allowed to express their views.
·Robinson praised what he, termed the
"flexibility of the present leadership" of
LifeWay. "They are willing to change if
they believe this is the way God is leading. This flexibility is reflected in the
worldwide vision LifeWay has developed."
. When his time as a trustee ends next
year, he said he will miss the relationships and
the meetings. But he noted he
•
has learned many things that he has incorporated into the ministry ofhis church.
Located in the inner city .on the northwest side of Knoxville, West Lonsdale ministers in a variety of ways to its communi-

ty. The church, which has acquired
boring property over a 20-year period,
cently bought its ninth neighnn•en
house to provide for expansion. A new
ily life center has just been completed.
"Building on the Cornerstone"
the th e m e for the capital campa
based on I Peter 2:6. A boulder has
placed outside the church to fc•u"•
members "we're building our church
Christ," Robinson said.
On the August afternoon that the
children in West Lonsdale's
ministry played in the new gy~:nn;!lsi~
for the first time, Robinson s tood on
sidelines. He encouraged the .............
Amid t h e bouncing b a lls and
screams of the children as they
Robinson grinned from ear to ear.
"This is the sound I've dreame1t1!
hearing in here," he said.
Robin son , who describes his
Jeanette as "God's gift to me," eXJJJ'ellll
pride in his two sons and three gn~
children. His older son, Lance,. has
lowed his father and grandfather
the pas torate of a Southern .ua.,"'
church. He is pastor of Providence
tist -Church in Knoxville. Younger
Blake, is a carpenter's apprentice
Johnson and Gaylon Construction
Knoxville.
Robinson expressed optimism
the future of his church and of ....u ....
''I want to believe the future of
Way is beyond anything we can ·
and there is no limit to the
LifeWay Christian Resources can
he said. •

•

•
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Like many Americans I wear
American flag lapel pin and
e signs that read "God Bless
. "
enca.
~d I get misty-eyed when I
tr Lee Greenwood's rendition
God Bless the U.S.A."
still believe we should sing
Bless America" and that
children should pledge aileto the flag at schools.
more, I believed a ll
t before Sept. 11.
a sad commentary on sothat it took a national
to awaken the eyes of
Americans.
t's an even sadder comtary that s ome p e ople

have yet to wake up.
Three headlines in the secular media recently caught my
attention.
The first was an Associated
Press story dated Oct. 16 which
read: "God Bless America Displays Endorsed."
The House of Representatives has approved "God Bless
America" messages and even
·encouraged public schools to
display the message to support
the nation.
And believe it or not, the
nonbinding House resolution
passed 404-0. How many times
do that many politicians reach
agreement on anything?
The Rouse resolution is not
s upported by aJl Americans,
however.
Just recently the northern
California chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union asked
an elementary school not to display a "God Bless America" sign
because a child in the school

"felt upset and excluded by the
religious tenor of the message,"
according to the AP article.
Thankfully, the school district refused the request.
Unfortunately, members of
another school district in our
nation were not as wise. The
Madison (Wis. ) Metropolitan
School District Board recently
passed a motion discouraging
t he Pledge of Allegiance in
classrooms and forcing the publie schools in its district to play
an instrumental version of the
national anthem.
How ludicrous have we become? We can't sing our national
anthem at a school event? Every
secular s porting event I have
ever been to begins with a rendition of our national.anthem..
The second headline appeared in the Oct. 19 issue of
The Tennessean. A mother in
Warren County was upset because the Gideons distributed
New Testa menls . to children

who wanted them. It was strictly voluntary, accordmg to the
article. What's more, children
who did not want the Bibles
were able to leave the room
while they were being handed
out.
Displaying "God Bless America" messages or singing the
song are not violations of
church and state. It's an expression of the freedom of s peech
and freedom of religion that we
have as American citizens. It
becomes a violation of church
and state if we force people to
read it, say it, or believe it. It's
a violation of my rights to deny
me the privilege of saying or
displaying that message.
·
The third headline that
caught my eye read: "As Nation
Prays, Atheists Cringe." ·
This AP news article, dated
Oct. 10, described the dilemma
faced by atheists who were
shocked and hurt by the events
of Sept. 11, but "feel left out

editoriaJI
• •
opmton
when everyone else goes to warship."
I feel strongly for people who
believe there is no God because
these p eop le have no hope .
They, more than anyone else,
need the life-changing message
of Jesus Christ.
My prayer is that if we keep
holding prayer services a nd
keep singing "God Bless Amenca," some atheists will accept
the love of God which can help
them through this crisis.
And whether the atheists
change or not, we can't stop doing what we know God expects
us to do. Remember this, every
time an atheist cringes, so does
Satan. B&R

.njcif hot be popular, bUt becoming debt-free makes sense

credi~ cards withaying the balance monthly,
money on a loan, or a re
ing off a home mortgage,
a debtor. Most Americans
debt; if you're not, some
think you're downright

f you use

any economists be l ie~e
indebtedness keeps our

country financially on the move.
Some of you may remember
when banks used to promote
having a savings account. When
was the last time you saw a
bank ad encouraging you to
save?
The theme of our consumerdriven economy is borrow a nd
spend. It's not popula'r to suggest becoming debt-free. However, freedom from debt speaks
for itself; in a word, it is freedom.
Although not a popular subject,· and despite the fact that
some think they're so deeply in
debt they never can get out, becoming debt-free is a worthy,
realistic, and attainable goal.

Please understand that getting
rid of your debt may not be
easy. However, the proce~s is
actually very simple.
You'll have to stop charging
and start taking charge of your
debt by:
( 1) Allowing no more debt.
That means having no bank or
family loans and tearing up the
credit cards.
(2) Developin g a balanced
budget that allows each creditor
to receive as much as possible.
(3) Starting to retire the debt
now, beginning with high-interest d ebts first. If they're all
high-inter est, pay the s mallest
bala n ce first. Once the small
one is paid off, put all the avail-

able money on the next, and so
on. Most families can be debtfree in three or four years.
Told you it was simple. However, it requires real determination and consistency to make it
work.
If you're having difficulty
paying those you owe, keep this
basic concept in mind: It's always better to run toward your
creditors than away from them.
Creditors who have been ignored aren't very ·e ager to negotiate. However, most creditors
will respond positively to a written plan that includes how
much you owe and a copy of
your budget. Create a detailed
repayment schedule that shows

r

l

exactly how much you're able to
pay them each month.
If debt collectors are hounding you, there is something you
can do about it. The Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act, passed
by Congress in 1977, prohibits
certain methods of debt collection. Also, you could report your
problem to your state attorney
general's office. Many states
have their own debt collection
laws, and the attorney general
can help define your rights.
Remember that nothing positive will happen with the circumstances of your financial
problems until you proactively
stop charging and start taking
charge of your debts. •

.

clan alternative for Halloween? Try a -Noah's Ark Party

uring thi s time of year,
ks, goblins, and ghosts seem
from every corner. Chilare excited about dressing
>r Halloween and asking for
y.
you're like many Christian
nts, you want your child to
· fun and enjoy the celebra. However, you feel a bit
•mfortable with your child
.sing in such costumes.
:, you're not comfortable
your child receiving treats
strangers.
tstead, ask several church
lies with small children to
you for a "Noah's Ark Pari ou may plan a progressive
.t where children eat hot
or sandwiches at the first

home, at the next home they
play games, and the last stop is
for dessert. Individual packets
of goodies go home with each
child.
Everyone joins in the work,
expense, and all t he kids have a
great time. Be sure to plan this
party when others are celebrating Halloween so your youngsters don't feel left out.
Children get to choose their
own costume. For starters, use
inexpensive· fleece tops and bottoms of a solid color that match
the animal or bird they choose.
Purchase a small amount of
fake fur from a cloth shop. A
long strip becomes a tail when
pinned on. Headbands or hats
hold up ears cut from the same
fabric. Spray paint adds zebra
stripes or leopard spots. A plus:
Fleece sets become play clothes
after the event.
Check with a craft store for
face paint. Use your imagination and draw a mouth, eyebrows, and other features of the
child's choice of animals. Face
paint is preferred to a mask,

which i s often difficult to see child to pretend to crawl, fly,
hop,· swim, or walk like the anithrough.
Involve all the children ·in fun mal they represent.
and exciting games. For an "AnAnd what would a party be
imal Balloon Stomp," provide at without food? Make it simple.
least four balloons per child. Older children like to be involved
Throw out all the balloons and in spreading sandwiches, roastask children to stomp their four ing hot dogs over a fire (with
and then bring you those·popped adult supervision), creating per- which are turned in for a sonal -size pizzas, a nd other
prize. This way everyone has a treats.
Don't forget the take-horne
chance for the fun.
Another game, especially for bags filled with goodies. Pass
young children, is to <'Walk Like out small white paper bags,
the Animals." How did each ani- · markers, chenille stems, cotton
mal get on the ark? Ask each balls, and construction paper for

Church of the Covered Dish
I REAll'l LOVE
IT WHEN IT
RAINS ON
SUNDA'l...

y

a personal bag. A child dressed
as a zebra may draw black
stripes; a cat will need whiskers
and ears; and a lamb will need
puffs of cotton balls.
During this season, have fun
together as a family. Thank God
for giving you this wonderful
gift - one of children.
Use a Noah's Ark Party as a
Christian alternative to Halloween. • - Tomlin is a freelance writer from Jackson where
her husband , Matt, serves as
pastor of Ward's Grove Baptist
Church.
Bj Tllom Tapp
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In New Yorlc City

Clturclt is launcltecl amid lteartaclte
By Tobin Perry
For Baptist Press
NEW YORK CITY- When
Nels on Searcy looked out over
the New York skyline just before stepping inside LaGuardia
Airport on Tuesday, Sept. 11, he
saw the Empire State Building,
the Statue of Liberty and, of
course, the World Trade Center.
It was a familiar site for anyone
who lived in New York City.
"Wh at a beautiful city," h e
thought.
God began calling him to the
city more than ~year ago. Saddleback Valley Community
Church in Lake Forest, Calif.,
had sent him across the country
to r esearch the people and, with
a team of people, plant a church.
In' a few short inonths, Searcy
had grown to love New York
City and, after doing the proper
research, he intended to plant a
church designed to bring hope
and community to a city often
disjointed.
His flight was canceled Sept.
11, like every other flight in
every other city in America. As
he walked back outside an d
looked up at that familiar skyline, h e noticed t he Empire
State Building and the Statue of
Liberty, but where the World
Trade Center once stood, there
was only smoke.
If ever this city needed hope
and a sense of community, it
was now. He needed no more research about these people and
his new adopted home.
"I guess that is when the disaster hit home to me ," Searcy
said. "When l' saw how drasti-

cally that skyline had changed. I
knew the city had changed as
well."
After the Sept. 11 attacks on
the World Trade Center and the
Pentagon, Saddleback sent
emergency funds to Searcy's
New York church immediately,
which helped fund its first two
worship servic.es the week of
Sept. 17. More than 90 people,
many of whom knew people who
died ~n -the attack, attended
those first meetings of Searcy's
innovative new church - "The
Journey."
During the National Day of
Prayer on the Friday following
the attacks, Saddleback raised
more than $88,000 for The Journey to use in aiding the attack
victims.
"In the aftermath of this horrendous_mass murder, there is a
deep spiritual hunger for comfort, guidance, and answers in
Manhattan," said Rick Warren,
Saddleback's founding pastor.
"In addition to assi sting with
the physical n eeds of tlte victims, we want to minister to
their emotional and spiritual
needs also. We feel that beginning a new congregation in the
heart of the city is the best way
we can do that."
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sense God's call as well.
Last summer, Saddleback
sent Searcy, who was appointed
by the Southern Baptist North
America Mission Board as the
city coordinator for the Strategic
Focus City initiative, and his vi- on ly didn't regularly go t
sion to New York City without church, Searcy believes, but ah
any idea that the city would face had never even taken Christia1
s uch a monumental crisis. Ar- ity seriously before the attac'
riving in August, Searcy spent a The Journey held its first reg'!
month planning a church he ex- lar Sunday meeting on Sept. 3(
"There is a great opennel
pected to plant later in the fall.
When the tragic events of now to spiritual things," Searc
Sept. 11 unfolded, he tossed his said. "People here are lookir
research pla n s and began to for answers for what happene
plan for two services the follow- They are searching."
Searcy said that people wan
ing week, no easy task in- a
space-starved city trying to re- ing to help with the new churc
cover from a massive disaster. plant could do three thing
Quickly, he sent postcards, rent- · pray, give resources, and/or tal
ed' a room in a Manhattan hotel, a mission trip to the city. Sear.
and put together two memorial asks that people interested in
services for the victims. Then mission trip wait until Ne
used a trimmed-down version of York City returns ·to more of
the sermon "Where Is God in a routine before making a trip.
Crisis?" that Warren had delivered at Saddleback the weekend
CLASSIFIED
before.
MINISTRIES- YOUTH
.. To Searcy's surprise, mo:-re
than 90 people show~d up for Conservative SBC church th
two services ·at Empire Hotel. supports SBC leadership searc
ing for a full-time associate pasll
Most of those in attendance not
of students. Please send resum
to Pastor, 819 Gilbert St., Alec
Wilson's Church Interiors, since 1982!
TN 37701.
Pews = New + Refinishing + Upholstering
• • • •
Steeples, Baptistri~s. Furniture,
Youth minister needed at Boynt
Carpet, Chairs
Baptist Church, Ringgold, GA.
Call 1-800-844-1911
www.pews.net
terested appli0ants please f<
e-mail: wilway@peop.tdsnet.com
ward yolllr resume to Boynt•j
Baptist Church, 4093 Boynt'
Dr., Ringgold, GA 30736 or e-m
to Gatorpreach1 @aol.com.

Searcy envisions a church
where young Manhattan profess ionals can connect with each
other, learn more about God and
se rve the community around
them. Searcy will minister to
young professionals in their
world by emphasi z.ing both
small-group participation and
new techn.ology - asking each
member to connect daily for an
Internet devotional, m eet weekly with a group of friends in the
city, gather monthly for a citywide celebration, and serve others annually. on a mission trip
outside of t he city.
Searcy's calling came more
than a year before he left Southe rn California for New York
City. While on a mission trip to
the city, he wa~ told there were
no new church plants in Manhattan . Searcy couldn't believe
there w.ere no new churches in
one of the most concentrated areas of people in the country. For
the next few months, Searcy
pondered that bit of information. Last November, he began
to feel God ·nudging him to start
a churc·h . But God wasn't just
working on Searcy; he soon realized his wife was beginning to
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EDUCATION

First Baptist Church of No
Kansas City, MO, is se
full-time associate J')astor of
cation. Information about this '
s ition is available by writing t
church at First Baptist Chur(
2205 Iron, North_Kansas City, ~
64116 , or by calling (816) 8.t
1175.
MINISTRIES -

MUSIC

First Baptist Church, Elizabe
ton, Tenn., is seeking a full-ti~
minister of music. If interestl
please send resume to Seal
Committee, First Baptist Chu
212 East F St., Elizabethton,
37643.

.•.. .•..
.
Seeking full-time minister of r
'-•

··~
.,.

sic and youth. Please sendJ
sume to Sealich Committee, F
Baptist Chuch , P .0. Box 2'
Rutherford , TN 38369-0277 .
• • ....
• •
First Baptist Church, White PI
Tenn ., is searching for
music/worship leader. Full or p
time opportunity. Experience
qui red. Send resume to First B
tist Church, Attn. Personnel C1
mittee, P.O. Box 590, White P
TN 37890.

.•. ... ...

"Over 15 Years in Business"
Largest Eldorado Dealer
in the Southeast

MINISTRIES -

MISCELLANEOUS

Organ for sale. 1993 Allen Ml
65, excellent condition, 3-ms
als , 54 stops, card reader,
speaker cabinets and dolly.
more information call (205) 9
5282, Worship Office or e-n
pkelly@ valleydale .org .

Dr.
Lawren ce
Russell Taylor, senior pastor of the
Calvary Church in
Lowell , Mas sachusetts, shares the following "attributes of
healthy church."
1) A healthy church studies the Bible. "In a healthy
'lurch, you will find congregants regularly studying the
ible together because they are deeply hungry to know

od."
2) A healthy church is filled with people who pray.
.. where God's people will call upon Him in earnest, He
ill answer in power."
3) A healthy church worships in Spirit and truth. "A
li.sunderstanding often exists between those who prefer
~~u- hymns and those who prefer modern choruses to
sung in worship ... eliminating hymns is not t he goal
the goal is heartfelt worship ... we want to eliminate
worship that does not move the heart and soul
•
create an atmosphere where people will enter in
adore God fervently, emotionally, lovingly."
4) A healthy church is filled with people who love one
aother. "Biblical love is not a feeling, not a warm emoon, as we often think of love. Biblical love is action, it
not what we feel, it is what we do."
5) A healtpy_church is growing in numbers, not beuse addi!}g ~re bodies is a goal, but because a
"chur.cli
is....filled with people who love God so
...
- -.tl'-'".u they wa~fots"'hare that love with one.another. s.o
tll~v ue conS'equently involved in evangelism, outreach,
~ss:lons, and social ministry."
·
Dr. Taylor concludes, "A healthy church is a Bibleing church; a healthy church is a worshiping
urch; a healthy church is a loving church; and a
church is an evangelizing church. How healthy
vu.o.u you say your church is? What can you do to make
so it will join the ran,ks of the vibrant and
and avoid the fate of the dying?" • - Mouser is
ISOCJate pastor, Central Baptist Church, Fountain City,

Start With a
Smile: Boss: "Late
again?" Employee :
"Sorry, boss." Boss:
"Don't you know
what time we start
around here?'' Empl oyee: "No s u ,
time I get here, they've already started."
this Truth: By the streets of ''by and by" one arat the house of "never." By one delay after another,
people spin out their entire lives until no more fuis left for them. Yesterday once was tomorrow.
Memorize this Scripture: "Boast not thyself of tomorfor thou knowest not what a day may bring forth."
Proverbs 27:1
Pray this Prayer: Lord, h elp me to remember conmtly the "danger and death of delay." •

P.lt. PREACHER'S HIDS

OR.DAVE
~o way, the easiest job has got to be preach-

ing. Two 30-minute messages a week and
you're off."

The good news
By Kerry Walker

nelius. Remember that the Romans
were bated and despised by the Jews;
Focal Passages: Acts 10:1-5,
were considered pagans of the worse
23b-24, 33-36, 39-43
ilk, worshiping multiple gods; and
The Chinese symbol for the word were the conquerors of Israel. Gen"cnsts
. . " IS
. a combmation
.
of the sym- tiles were considered unclean, and
bols of "struggle" and "opportunity." they were to be avoided at any cost.
On Sept. 11, 2001, our nation entered Anyone who was a Roman was susinto a cr isis. In the midst of th~ pect in Jewish eyes. But God's love
struggle we are now engaged in wasn't limited to the Jewish people
comes great opportunity. On the Sun- He needed to teach Peter (and all of
day following the terrorist attacks , u s!) that the message of the gospel
our attendance in the worship service was to be spread to all who would rewas the largest we had seen in a long ceive it.
time. People were frightened, searchPeter was told to go to Cornelius'
ing, and longing
house. God had to
for someone to
use a vision to
Family
Bible
give t hem inconvince Peter to
sight and hope in
SSL
-0etober28 go (vv. 9-20). I
these uncertain
can imagine the
times . The opdiscomfort Peter
portunity
to
felt ; Corneliu s
share the gospel was obvious.
came from a different background,
During the week that followed the was an enemy of Peter's nation, and
attack, we also h eard disturbing was considered an infidel. Yet Peter
news of violence against people of was obedient and went to share the
Middle Eastern descent. Both busi- gospel that Cornelius needed to know
nesses and individuals were targeted Christ. After hearing that God had
as outlets for some Americans' anger. been speaking to Cornelius and seeAs Christians we need to see the op- ing Corneliu s ' desire to know the
portunities God has given us in truth, Peter shared the Good News of
reaching Muslims with the truth of Jesus Christ. To Peter's amazement,
the gospel of Jes u s Christ. Jesus Cornelius and his entire household
loves and died for the Arab people responded in faith to the gospel!
just as he loves us and died to redeem
The question now comes back to
u s. The question for Christians is: us - what will we do with the opporCan we overcome our anger and fear t uni ty to reach a people different
and reach out to those who n eed to from u s with t he gospel? Some see
know the love of God through Jesus Muslims as our enemies. Some are
Christ?
fearful of what they don't unde r In our Bible study this week , we stand. But as Christians, we a re to
learn of a Centurion named Cor- take the gospel to all nations . Here

are a few ideas to help us make prac·
tical application oftoday's lesson.
( 1) Invite a family of a differen t
culture to have dinner with your f~m
i ly. Suggest they bring a favorite dish
from their country to share. (2) Begin
doing business with an owner from a
different culture. Spend time getting
to know them and pray for an opportunity to share your faith. ( 3) Have
your children include classmates of
Hindu, Muslim, etc. backgrounds
when they have a party or sleep over .
Be sure to contact the parents to form
a relationship of trust with them. (4)
Offer to attend a service with a
neighbor's family in exchange for
them attending a worship service at
your church. This will help you to understand their beliefs and give you
the opportunity to share openly how
the gospel is the means to salvation .
Is this difficult to do? Yes. But the
demands of the gospel require us to
reach the world with the only message that can save. Remember, perfect love casts out a ll fear (I John
4 :18). People r eaching people and
families reaching families can truly
make all the difference in the world.
In this time of crisis, let us see the
opportunity in the struggle. - Walker is pasto r, Trinity Baptist Church,
Manchester.

Guidance in godliness .
By John Parrott

Focal Passage:
I Thessalonians 5:12-28
A man by the name of William
Temple once said that the church is
the only cooperative society in the
world that exists for the benefit of
its non-member s. In other words,
our behavior in the church toward
leadership, one
another, and
God leaves a
positive or a
negative witness
in the community outside of the faith.
Forced termination, conflic t
management, and carnal Christians
are certainly serious issues for today's church. The AP.ostle Paul may
not have been thinking in these
terms as he addressed the young
Christians in Thessalonica, but the
guidance he gives them in I Thessalonians 5:12-28 can help assure
that these issues not arise in the
church.
Paul understands how important
relationships are, so he applies biblical standards to behavior in the
church. In verses 12-13, Paul gives a
definition for effec~ve leadership in
the church. He then reminds followers to have the utmost of respect for
true leaders.
· A leader works hard and leads by
example. If he truly loves the people,
he will tell them the truth. He may
not receive all the accolades of a
y

-

"TV" preacher or leader, but he is
worthy of affirmation· not because of
- who h e is, but whose he is; not because of educational, economical, or
comm unity status, but because of
hard work for Christ! It's okay to
have a Pastor Appreciation Day and
a Staff Appreciation Day! But, the
highest regard you will give leaders
is Godly behavior with fellow church
member s. Thi s
will indeed show
that you respect
leadership in the
church.
As Paul continues his thoughts on horizontal relationships in the church, he encourages brothers and sisters in Christ
to a lways seek the ''higher good" of
those who were in need of correction
and guidance (vv. 14-15).
_ Good Christian behavior that has
a positive impact on relationships is
a r esult of the spiritual disciplines in
our lives that strengthen our vertical relationship with God. In verses
16-22, Paul gives a quick "checklist"
that reminds us that "all" t he Bible
is important to our spiritual growth,
not just certain verses we would like
to pick out. Also, biblical knowledge
would help us to know truth from
false teachings. Live by the Word of
God and avoid anything that contradicts God's Word.
As Paul closes out this letter to
the Christians at Thessalonica, he
speaks of hi s great faith in God.
Confidence in God's activity in a

Christian's life to keep one ''blameless" unto the coming t he Lord J esus
Christ exudes fro m the wo rds of
Paul (vv. 23-24). How can he be so
sure of what God will do? He-knows
who God is, a nd he remembers God's
faithful ness in the past. God h as
loved us in His Son , t he Lord J esus
Chris t. He has given u s the Holy
Spirit. As a result, P aul has talked
confidently_a bout God's will for u s
throughout I Thessalonians!
Not too long ago, I heard someone
make the statement that we cannot
ask the question, ''What would Jesus
do?" if we do not know what He has
done . This is not an ind ictment
against the popularity of WWJD
bracelets. Rather, it is a reminder
that we cannot afford to be biblically
illiterate if we hope to be obedient in
our walk with the Lord and prepared for His coming again.
Paul ends this letter as he began
the letter. His focus is on God and
how He has saved us through His
Son; empowered us with the Holy
Spirit; and encouraged us concerning His coming again. Our accountability to God has convinced Paul
that all Christians n eed to be reminqed of the truths recorded in this
letter (vv. 25-27).
The words of the hymn ring out
in the final verse (v. 28): "Tis grace
hath brought me safe this far, and
grace will lead me home." (Words of
J ohn Newton, 1725-1807) -Parrott
is director of missions, Holston Valley
Baptist Association.

• Eastside Baptist Church,
Burns, has called Ken Clark
as senior pastor. Clark formerly served on the staff of a
church in Oak Ridge, N.C.
• Charles Joyner, who
s erved for 29 years in the
northwest United States, 22 of
those with the North American
Mission Board, h as moved
back to Tennessee. He is available for part-time ministry
work. He and his wife also can
report on ministry in Seattle
and Tacoma, Wash. The Joyners can be contacted at (615)
443-3484; 207 Ligon l;>rive,
Lebanon, TN 37087; or at cdjoyner 1@juno.com.
• Barton's Creek Baptist
Church, Lebanon, called Terry
W. Cathey as pastor recently.
He was pastor of a church in
Metropolis, Ill., for 14 year s
and served in the U.S. Marine
Corps for four years. Cathey is
a graduate of Volunteer State
Community College, Gallatin;
Belmont University, Nashville;
and Mid-America Baptist Theological Seminary, Memphis.

• Tom Dyer has b een
called as pastor, Poplar Corner
Baptist Church, Brownsville.
• West

Union

Bapti st

Baptist Church, Humboldt,
will retire Dec. 31.
• Evelyn Ligon of Gladeville Baptist Church, Gladeville, was honored recently by
the church fo r teachi ng an
adult Sunday School class for
the past 60 year·s.

Church, Dresden, ordained
Tilman Arant as a deacon
Sept. 30.
• Jamie PhiJJips, a student
at Union University, Jackson, and a
member of First
Baptist Church;
Clarksville, is
the featured
Christian musiPHILLIPS
cian of Online
Christian Ministries (www.olcm.net).
• Gate.w ay Baptist Church,
Atoka, ordained Dax Hughes
to the mi~istry Oct. 14.

.

Baptist
• Central
Church, Kingston, will hold a
Fall Festival Celebration Oct.
27. For more information, call
the church at (865) 376-6866 . .

• First Indian ~apti s t
Church, Ripley, has called
Calvin Gibson of Phila delphia, Miss., as pastor.
• West LaFollette Baptist
Church, LaFollette, recently
called Tom Campbell as pastor. H e formerly was interim
pastor of the church. H e has
served churches in Tennessee,
Kentucky, and _Indiana, and
attended Clear Creek Baptist
Bible College, Pineville, Ky.,
and Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky.
~ Lamar Ball, pastor,
Northside
Baptist Church, Sa.
vannah, was honored Oct. 7 on
his 80th birthday and 59th
year in the ministry.

• Ed North, past or, First

• The Cambodian Baptist Mission of Belmont
Heights Baptist Church,
Nashville, gave $333 to Tennessee Baptist Disaster Relief.

~

• True Life Baptist
Church, Brighton, constituted as a church . Oct. 7. It was
sponsored by Beaver Baptist
Church, Brighton.
• First Baptist Church,
Somerville, will hold high at- ..
tendance Sunday Oct. 28. The
church hopes to draw 368 people. For more information, call .
the church at (901) 465-3528.
. • South Woods Baptist
Church, Memphis, will hold
a Fall Conference Nov. 3-5 .
Conrad "Buster" Brown, pastor
of. a church in Charleston, S.C.,
will speak on the Care of the
Soul. Brown also has served as
a missionary in Singapore. For
more information, contact the
church at (901) 758-1213 or
www.southwoodsbc.org.
• Southside
Bapti~t
Church, Savannah, recently
completed renovation of its

• Jefferson County Baptist Association, based in J efferson City, is a sponsor of an
annual county-wide youth revival. It will be held Nov. 12-14

at First Baptist Church, V
Pine. J oe Woods will sp
For more information, co1
the association at (865)
1453 or jcba@lwol.com.

LEADING THE 41ST annli!JI fish fry of East Commerce B.
Church, Lewisburg, held Sept. 20 are, from left, Jack Adams;
nie Webb; Ray Stoctil, chairman of the event; Steve M~PhE
and Rick Roberts. The church has been holding the event si
was organized. Guests included Carl Price, former pastor; 1
Barham, former music director; and Paul Woodford, former~
of First Baptist Church, Lewisburg.

s~ctuary.

THIS 14-MEMBER team of New Bethlehem Baptist Church, Dyer,
stand by the sign of the church they helped recently on Prince Edward Island, Canada, to · support the Tennessee/Canada Baptist
Partnership. The team helped build an addition onto Community
Baptist Church, Charlottetown. They also conducted prayerwalks
and helped members with other projects.

FIFTY-FIVE members of ghurches in New Salem Baptist Association, based in Carthage, raise a tef}t for the association's Crusade
for Christ held Sept. 16-20 at Crump Paris Park. Randy Isbell,
pasto;, Hopewell Baptist Church, Savannah, spoke. As a result,
35 people made professions of faith and 50 people made other
spiritual decisions. Jim Carr was chairman of the crusade steering
committee.

• Clear Cree~ Baptist
. Church, Dyer, will celebrate
its 150th anniversary Oct. 28. ·
· • First Bapt~st Church·,
Milan, recently completed remodeling its missionary home.
Also· the church has started a
TV ministry.
• West LaFollette Baptist Church, LaFollette, celebrated its 54th anniversary
Oct. 7 with home~oming activities. Former pastor C.K. Coffman spoke.
• First Baptist Church, ·
Tellico Village, Loudon, will .
hold a Fall Festival of Praise
Nov. 4-'l. Speakers include Bill
Williams, former TV news anchor; Bill Sikes, Eas t Niota
Baptist Church, Niota; Edsel
West, Par~way Baptist
Church , Kingston; and Junior
. Hill, evangelist of Hartselle,
Ala. For more information, call
the church at (865) 408-0110.
• Indian Hills Baptist
Church, Gallatin, held revival recently. As a result, 22
people made professions of
faith and several people joined
the church. Floyd "Lammie"
L ammersfeld, evangelist of
McKenzie, spoke.

DAVID GEORGE, left; pastor, Immanuel Baptist Ch
Nashville; and Ngoc Ha, right, pastor, Vietnamese Baptis
sion, Immanuel Church; sit with Jacob Ngoc- Trien ~o, wh,
ordained by the church and mission recently. Vo, a Vietnc
refugee, became a Christian as a result _of the outreach of th
sion. Vo worked with the youth of the mission and recent,
been called to serve on the staff of a Baptist Church in CH
Doug Kellum, pastor, Vietnamese Baptist Church, Memphis
the charge tq Vo.

ABOUT 400 STUDENTS gather for the Sept. 19 See YOL
the Flag Pole event held by Western District Baptist Assoc
based in Paris. The event, held in conjunction with See You
Pole, featured "extreme" games and an evangelistic servic
park.

